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The 4D List: Knowledge Production of Difference, Diversity,  
Decolonization, and Destruction 
by Carsten unker

As the editors of this special issue note, a “desire to combat Eurocentrism and the dominance of Eu-
ro- merican epistemologies in global kno ledge produc on has been pronounced at least since the 
second half of the t en eth century  Controlling  . hile there may be a consensus about this 
desire among numerous engaged intellectuals hose ork is dedicated to a cri cal analysis and re ec-

on of the hegemony of hat alter ignolo calls a uropean ancestrality that as sold to us as mo-
dernity  : , there is by no means a general agreement as to hat conse uences should be dra n 
from this desire and hat ac ons should be taken in the future in other ords, ho  this hegemo-
ny should in actuality be combatted. he ide range of possible ans ers to this call for combat may be 
captured by a number of key ords that also serve as structuring elements for the short contribu on at 
hand, hich is informed by cri cal debates in orth  merican Studies, the eld in hich  locate myself:  

a  the considera on of an epistemological shi  to ard differences within and between knowledge objects 
and sub ects  

b  the implementa on of diversity both among kno ledge producers and in curricula  

c  the decolonization of orders of kno ledge  and 

d  a movement to ard destruction, an ul mate call for the end of the orld  ilderson : . 

Difference

hen  entered merican Studies as a student in erlin in the s, the so-called e  mericanists had 
begun to shape the eld see aul: - . hey built on the ork of scholars ho had sought to overcome a 
Cold- ar narra ve of merican e cep onalism, a na on-based focus on the United States that had validated 
the country s superior role as messenger of estern democracy. hat made merican Studies so attrac ve 
to me and my fello  students as a deep interest in di erences ithin the na on ins tu onali ed in the 

ake of the social movements hich had led to a thorough restructuring of curricula and a more recent 
cri cal focus on the role of the United States as an imperial state and on phenomena of mericani a on gone 
a ry. e kne  of no other interdisciplinary place in German academe here di erences  and heterogene-
ity ere so validated and here a relentless cri ue of po er structures had become a prere uisite for good 
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and appreciated ork. o my kno ledge, no other eld thrust such cri cal tools at its prac oners. ven more, 
these tools facilitated a cri cal re ec on on ho  sub ects ere posi oned in comple  ays on a spectrum 
ranging from center to margins in rela on to a estern and orthern canon of kno ledge: from cri cal race 
theory including so-called cri cal hiteness studies, to gender studies and ueer theory, a ide range of ap-
proaches ere leaving a mark on the eld. he tle of an in uen al ar cle by public intellectual Cornell est 

, he e  Cultural oli cs of i erence,  put the agenda of the me in the fe est possible ords.  

Diversity 

Such discussions around the poli cs of di erence both re ected and pushed for an increasing diversi ca on 
of students and faculty in ins tu ons of higher educa on. he demand that universi es should represent 
the demographic diversity of society has also translated into calls for the implementa on of diversity  at 
German academic ins tu ons. hile diversity management  has been associated ith private companies 
and their goals of capitali ing on diversity for the sake of innova on and nancial gains, social economists 
also consider and put for ard other arguments for the implementa on of diversity in ins tu ons of higher 
educa on: these arguments relate to dimensions of higher e ciency in heterogeneous study and research 
groups, dimensions of fairness in overcoming discriminatory prac ces, and dimensions of represen ng the 
diversity of a popula on on all levels of public ins tu ons such as the university. ost importantly and in the 
broadest terms, these arguments address dimensions of learning for life: forming personali es through lived 
diversity in order to educate ci ens for leadership roles in democra c socie es shaped be global immigra-

on see Gr inger and anghol - aiser : . 

ut this a rma on of diversity easily prone to misunderstanding as a happy-go-lucky mul cultural-
ism also implies crucial challenges and pressing problems hich ere already becoming visible in the 
academic debates over a celebratory poli cs of di erence. pistemologically, a prolifera on of analy cal 
categories of di erence corresponding to categories of social di eren a on called for a re ec on of 
the status and interrelatedness of these categories: ho  does race  relate to gender  Crensha   
and here does class  t in Collins , lack feminist scholars ere asking  hat about se uali-
ty,  ability,  age,  et cetera  hat about the etc.  utler :  o  do producers of kno ledge 
shape their ob ects of kno ledge  s an interdisciplinary endeavor, merican Studies could go to con-
cepts of feminist epistemology for ans ers, such as standpoint theory arding  and re ec ons on 
situated kno ledge ara ay . ore ues ons became apparent ith respect to the diversi ca on 
of curricula: hat remains as common ground for scholars hose ork moves into ever more fragment-
ed sub elds of speciali a on   preliminary ans er could be found through the lens of ethics, and this, it 
seemed, referred us back to the nlightenment ideals of freedom and e uality and its promises  ho ever, 

nlightenment reason had also facilitated the violent histories of fascism, colonialism, and enslavement. 
nd moreover: ho  could these categories that had emerged out of post-protest U.S. merican conte ts 

be translated into German conte ts shaped by the country s uni ca on and, more recently, global migra-
on at universi es that, for the most part, are situated in a uropean tradi on of nlightenment pedagogy   

Decoloniality

gainst this backdrop, let me take up thoughts Sabine roeck and  developed in a orking paper that came 
out of a conference contribu on at alter ignolo s invita on to the Center for Global Studies and the u-
mani es at uke University in , in hich e called for a decolonial epistemology of pedagogy for higher 
educa on  unker and roeck . e iden ed, not least from our o n personal e periences, that de-
mographic classroom makeups at German universi es lagged far behind the racial and ethnic composi on of 
German society. e also formulated, for the me being, a pedagogical call to move beyond an ethnographic 
desire to learn about non- hite others  and instead make inroads in a self-cri cal approach to hite hege-
monic kno ledge produc on. hile e ackno ledged that this might re-center hite urocentric hegemo-
ny as a primary focus of atten on, it seemed to us a viable strategy for redistribu ng epistemic privileges and 
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ackno ledging the opportuni es a orded by a posi onal surrender of a-priori en tlements. e called for 
a didac c shi  to an eros of conflict, friction, irritation which teaches the sustenance of white discomfort,” 
no ng that pedagogical di cul es might arise from avoiding hat e termed a pedagogy of guilt  in favor 
of a pedagogy of accountability  unker and roeck , emphasis in original . Such an agenda re uires a 
re-reading of the nlightenment ideals of freedom and e uality as intricately ed to the unfreedom, histor-
ically speaking, of the coloni ed and the enslaved. t is an agenda that also involves an a tude of humility 
to ard the authorita ve kno ledge of those for hom the historical past of coloni a on and enslavement is 
s ll felt in the present see artman : . n o en over helmingly hite German teaching and learn-
ing environments, the relevance of such attempts at pedagogical re ec on and ac on in the spirit of hat 

ignolo calls decoloniality  or decolonial thinking and doing  : con nues to be all too apparent.

In an recent public talk about the legacy of the work of the great African-American public intellectual, po-
li cal ac vist, and sociologist . . . u ois , outstanding public intellectual and postcolonial 
theorist Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak ar culated her preference for the term a rma ve sabotage  over the 
term deconstruc on,  as a subs tute concept for deno ng the cri cal procedures of thinking inside a given 
discursive structure to dismantle it from ithin. n an intervie  published by the akistani ne spaper Dawn, 
Spivak elaborates on this no on of a rma ve sabotage.  sked to e plain hether she refers to subvert-
ing a speci cally imperialist discourse, or other hegemonic discourses as ell, she replies:  used the term 
sabotage because it referred to the deliberate ruining of the master s machine from the inside. he idea is 
of entering the discourse that you are cri cising fully, so that you can turn it around from inside because the 
only ay you can sabotage something is hen you are orking in mately ith it  td. in rohi . Spivak 
here clearly re orks and subverts udre orde s  proverbial phrase: the master s tools can never 
dismantle the master s house.  s a self-iden ed lack lesbian feminist, orde as speaking to those ho 
could not occupy posi ons in the master s house,  but hom she encouraged to turn markers of e clusion 
into forceful eapons of self-empo erment instead. orde s dictum, importantly, is formulated in an essay 
in hich she strongly cri ci es the hite, heteronorma ve, and middle-class biases of a feminist conference 
at the e  ork University ns tute for the umani es, to hich she had been invited as a panelist. hile 
orde as in fact cri ci ing the academy from ithin, she noted that she as structurally e cluded from it. 

 
Destruction

rank ilderson an outspoken protagonist of the current school of fro-pessimist thinking, according to 
hich estern civil socie es strive at the e pense of lack people s lives has recently reminded his readers 

not only of the fact that everyone produces knowledge from where they are located in the world, but also 
that the social posi oning of those doing cri cal ork heavily impacts upon the conse uences they might 
dra  for themselves from their intellectual labor. s far as hite people engaging in fro-pessimism are con-
cerned, the dilemma, as he observes it, amounts to a kind of problem of being because ul mately the ork 
is moving to ards the destruc on of the very academic ho s doing the ork.  : . ut di erently, to 
assume that the epistemologies of estern and orthern modernity have been built on and intricately ed 
to historical processes of coloni a on and enslavement, the legacies of hich can s ll be detected, entails 
the reali a on that a re ec on of those very destruc ve processes also calls for a disavo al, if not destruc-

on,  of these late-modern apparatuses of epistemology, including its actors. his may bespeak a polemical 
stance rather than a call to ac on. ut it is invested in stressing ongoing structural ine uali es inside and out-
side the academy and refu ng no ons that racism is a thing of the past. or me as a hite scholar in the eld 
of orth merican Studies, fro-pessimism is a discourse posi on that seems impossible and undesirable to 
bypass because it o ers a conceptual frame ork that relates the founda onal core ideals of nlightenment 
modernity freedom, e uality, and progress to their cons tu ve ip side. Since these ideals resound today 
and con nue to have an alluring ring to them in estern and orthern ins tu onal frame orks, it remains 
impera ve to interrogate the comple i es that made them thinkable in the rst place. ngaged intellectuals 
like Spivak, orde, and ilderson ill con nue to invite their audiences to take up the task of this interroga-

on. 
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i erence, diversity, decoloni a on, and destruc on: these key ords compose a  list that provides an-
s ers to t he desire to combat urocentrism and the dominance of uro- merican epistemologies in 
global kno ledge produc on  Controlling  . Desire itself takes on the task of a meta : it prompts 
a re ec on on hat drives, facilitates, and necessitates the a tudes and ac ons associated ith the four 
concepts. esire as meta  gestures to ard the a ec ve dimensions that connect the items on the  list. 
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